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ARE YOU

READY
TO

VOTE?
VoteHillsborough.gov

@HillsboroughSOE

Dear Voter,
Voting brings us together as citizens and
gives us a voice. It is my honor to be your
Supervisor of Elections and oversee elections
in the county that’s always been my home.
We do our work with both transparency and
security, ensuring that our elections are
accessible, fair and efficient, and that election
results are tabulated quickly and accurately.
I’m immensely proud that we are the first
elections office to earn Florida’s prestigious
Governor’s Sterling Award — proof that we
are doing things right.
I hope you find this Voter Guide helpful.
Please visit our website, too, where you’ll
always find the most current information
about voting and elections.
Your voice matters.
That’s why I’m
working hard to
make Hillsborough
County the best
place in America
to vote.

Craig Latimer
Supervisor of Elections

Join The Conversation
@HillsboroughSOE
VoteHillsborough.gov
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Up For Election
• U.S. Senator
• U.S. Representatives
• Governor and Lieutenant Governor
• Attorney General
• Chief Financial Officer
• Commissioner of Agriculture
• State Senators and Representatives
• FL Supreme Court Justices
• County Commissioners
• Judges
• School Board Members
• Soil and Water Conservation Supervisors
• Special District Trustees and Community
Development District Supervisors
• Temple Terrace Municipal Offices
In addition, Plant City municipal offices are up for
election every April, and City of Tampa municipal
offices will be up for election in March 2023.
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3 Ways to Vote
Vote By Mail
Mark your ballot at home, then mail it back
or drop it off. We pay the return postage.
Vote By Mail ballots must be in one of our
offices no later than 7 p.m. Election Day.

Early Voting
Choose the location and day convenient for
you. The number of days and locations vary by
election and are subject to change. Check our
website for the most current information.

Election Day
The last day to vote. You must vote in your
assigned polling place.

2022 Dates
& Deadlines
PRIMARY ELECTION
July 25............. Deadline to Register/Change Party
Aug. 8 - 21.................... Early Voting 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Aug. 23........................... Election Day 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

GENERAL ELECTION
Oct. 11......................................... Deadline to Register
Oct. 24 - Nov. 6........... Early Voting 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Nov. 8............................. Election Day 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
All dates and times subject to change.

Once you’re a registered voter in Florida,
you can update your address anytime.

Scan
here
to register
You even
can sign
up to get
email or text conﬁrming
toan
vote
or
update
voter
when we’ve received your
information.
voted ballot.

Visit VoteHillsborough.gov for information on polling
locations, wait times and municipal elections.
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Primary
Election
A Primary Election is used by political parties
to nominate a candidate to move on to
the General Election. Florida has closed
primaries, which means that you must be
registered with a political party to vote in that
party’s primary races.
If all candidates in a race have the same
party affiliation and the winner will be
unopposed in the General Election, anyone
may vote in the primary for that race,
regardless of party affiliation. This is known
as a Universal Primary Contest. The
primary is also used to narrow down the
number of candidates in nonpartisan races
(such as school board) and may include
some amendments or referenda. All voters,
whether affiliated with a political party or not,
vote on nonpartisan races and issues in the
Primary Election.

General
Election
A General Election is where the final
decision on office holders is made. Voters
choose among candidates with no party
affiliation and candidates nominated by
parties. During the General Election,
you can vote in any race, regardless of
party affiliation.

Before each election, watch for your personalized
sample ballot to arrive by mail or email,
or look it up at VoteHillsborough.gov.
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Register to Vote
in Hillsborough
County
To register and vote here, you must be:
• A U.S. citizen
• A resident of Hillsborough County, Florida
• At least 18 years old*
*You may pre-register on or after your 16th
birthday. You may vote in any election held on or
after your 18th birthday.
You cannot register or vote if you are:
• Currently adjudicated mentally incapacitated
with respect to voting
• A convicted felon whose rights have not been
restored
Are you registered to vote in another state?
Make sure to cancel your previous registration.

How to Register
ONLINE
If you have a Florida driver license or Florida ID,
you can visit VoteHillsborough.gov and register to
vote online.

ON PAPER
Voter Registration Applications can be downloaded
from VoteHillsborough.gov and are displayed at
voter registration agencies throughout the county.
It only takes a few minutes to fill one out and mail
or deliver it to our office, the Division of Elections,
or any voter registration agency.

VOTER REGISTRATION AGENCIES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supervisor of Elections offices
Driver license offices
Public assistance offices
Public libraries
Offices that serve people with disabilities
Armed forces recruitment offices
Centers for independent living

Don’t wait! If you aren’t already registered, you
must register at least 29 days before an election
to vote in that election.
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Update
Your Voter
Information
Once you have registered to vote in Florida, you
do not have to register again. But you do need
to keep your information up-to-date.
You can change or update your voter
information at any time, but a political party
change for a Primary Election must be made by
the registration deadline for that election.

Name, Signature,
Political Party
To update your name, signature or political
party, simply submit an updated voter
registration application, online or on paper.

Address
To update your address, you can use a voter
registration application or call or email our office.
Phone: (813) 612-4180
Email: voter@votehillsborough.gov
You’ll need to provide your Florida driver license
or Florida ID card number, or the last four digits
of your social security number, whichever may
be verified in your voter record.

Your signature is important.
Your handwriting may change over time,
so it’s important to update your signature
periodically. We use the signatures on file to
verify your identity on petitions, provisional
ballots and Vote By Mail ballots.
You may use a paper voter
registration application or an
online application to update
your signature. If you use
the online voter registration
application, the most recent signature from
your Florida driver license or Florida ID card will
be added to your voter record.
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Get Ready to Vote
After you register to vote or update your
information, you’ll receive a Voter Information
Card. The card tells you your polling place and
the districts you live in.

Jane Doe
NPA

1234 Main St., Anywhere, FL
965

Community Library of Anywhere, FL
Issue Date/Fecha de Expedición
Jul/02/2021

Date of Birth/Fecha de Nacimiento
May/02/1989

Registration Date/Fecha de Inscripción Registration #/Inscripción Electoral#
Jul/02/2008
123456789

Voting Districts/Distritos de Votación
Congress/Congreso: 15
State Senate/Senado Estatal: 19
State House/Cámara de Representantes Estatal: 61
County Commission/Comisión del Condado: 3,5,6,7
School Board/Consejo Escolar: 5,6,7
Tampa City Council/Concejo de la Ciudad de Tampa:

VoteHillsborough.gov

Understanding Your Ballot
Some of the elected officials we vote for represent
the entire county, while others represent a specific
district or section of the county.
Your Primary Election ballot includes races and
issues based on your party affiliation and the
districts you live in.
Your General Election ballot is based only on the
districts you live in.

Marking Your Ballot
Read the voting instructions at the top of
your ballot.
Use a black pen to carefully fill in the ovals
next to your choices.
Remember that your ballot may be
two-sided and have more than one page.
If you vote for too many candidates in
a race, your votes in that race will not
be counted.
It is okay to skip races.
If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.
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An Important Top 10 From

Craig Latimer

For 35 years, I enforced the law,
retiring as a Major for the Hillsborough
County Sheriff’s Office. So when you
ask me, as your Supervisor of Elections,
about voter fraud and tampering with
elections, I have a unique perspective.

Top 10 reasons your vote is safe and secure:
1. The Florida Division of Elections checks each voter
registration form to verify the applicant’s identity.
2. Our voter registration database is updated
regularly to remove deceased and ineligible voters.
3. Voters have to show photo and signature
identification to vote.
4. We update voter records electronically to record
when a voter has requested a mail ballot or voted.
If someone comes to vote in person, we immediately
cancel their mail ballot. And vice versa.
5. Our state-certified equipment is tested before each
election with a public logic and accuracy test to make
sure machines are counting votes correctly. During
this test, we put pre-marked ballots in a randomly
selected sample of our machines to make sure the
count is what it’s supposed to be and that every
position on the ballot is being read by each machine.
6. Our ballots and equipment are under 24-hour
camera surveillance and stored in areas with
restricted key card access until they are deployed
for voting. During voting, our ballot scanners
are kept in plain sight and secured with seals to
prohibit tampering.
7. We use a stand-alone server, not connected to the
Internet, to tabulate and report results.
8. Electronic results from each ballot scanner are
encrypted and backed up by printed results that are
posted on the doors of each polling place and driven
to our central office.
9. Paper ballots are held for 22 months and can be
rescanned if there is a problem with the equipment
or question about results.
10. After every election, we run a post-election audit
using a separate system to count the votes again to
confirm the accuracy of our results.
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Vote By Mail
Any registered voter may Vote By Mail. Receive your
ballot in the mail and take your time voting. If you
already enjoy voting by mail, it’s a good idea to check
our website or call us to see if you have a current
request on file. In accordance with new Florida law,
requests submitted after May 6, 2021 expire at the end
of the calendar year of the next scheduled General
Election.
We start mailing ballots about a month before Election
Day. After that, we fulfill requests within 48 hours of
receiving them. The deadline to request that a ballot
be mailed to you is 5 p.m. on the 10th day prior to
an election.
After you request your ballot, track it at
VoteHillsborough.gov. You’ll see when we send it out
and when we receive it back from you.

Requesting Your Ballot
You can find the online request form on our website
at VoteHillsborough.gov, call (813) 612-4180, stop by
our office, or submit a written request. You’ll need to
provide your:
•
•
•
•

Name and address
Date of birth
Mailing address, if different from home address
Florida driver license or identification card
number or the last four digits of social security
number (whichever may be verified in your
voter records)
• Signature (for written requests)
Your request must be in writing if you want your
ballot to go to an address that is not already on file,
unless you are an overseas or absent uniformed
service voter.

Requesting
Someone Else’s Ballot
An immediate family member or legal guardian
may request a ballot for someone else. In addition
to the voter information above, the requester must
also provide their:
• Name and address
• Driver license number, identification card
number or last four digits of social security
number (if available)
• Relationship to the voter
• Signature (for written requests)
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Important to Know
•

You may cancel your requests at any time.

•

If you make a mistake on your Vote By Mail
ballot, contact our office and request a
replacement ballot.

Returning Your Ballot
Your Vote By Mail ballot arrives with instructions,
a ballot, a secrecy sleeve, an ‘I Voted’ sticker, and a
postage-paid return envelope.
After you’ve filled out your ballot, follow these
simple steps:

1

Put your marked ballot in the secrecy sleeve.

2

Put the secrecy sleeve in the return envelope.

3

Seal, sign and date the back of the
return envelope.

4

Mail your ballot back or drop it off at a secure
ballot intake station at any of our offices or early
voting sites (when they’re open). We’ve pre-paid
the postage.

Your mail ballot MUST be in our office (not postmarked)
no later than 7 p.m. on Election Day to be counted.

You may not drop off your mail ballot at a polling
place on Election Day. If you prefer to vote in
person, poll workers will cancel your mail ballot and
give you an Election Day ballot.

What Happens Next?
1. We verify your signature and update your voter
record to show that you have voted.
2. We securely store your ballot until it’s ready to
be counted.
3. We separate the envelope from the secrecy sleeve
that contains your ballot, and then separate the
ballot from the secrecy sleeve, so that your ballot
remains secret.
4. We scan your ballot.
5. We report unofficial results on Election Night.
(Mail ballots and Early Voting ballots are the
first reported.)
6. We securely store ballots for audits and recounts.
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Vote in Person
Early Voting
We’re offering voters 14 days of Early Voting — the
maximum number of Early Voting days allowed by
Florida law.
During Early Voting, we set up different voting sites
throughout the county and you can vote in any one
you choose.
Before you head out, we recommend you visit our
website to check the wait times at each voting site.
When you arrive at the voting location, we’ll print
your ballot for you.

WHEN CAN YOU VOTE EARLY?
PRIMARY ELECTION
August 8 - August 21, 2022
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
GENERAL ELECTION
October 24 - November 6, 2022
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
*Early Voting dates, times and locations are
subject to change. Visit VoteHillsborough.gov
before you head out to vote.

Watch For Your

Sample Ballot

This Sample Ballot is for
reference only.
You cannot use this document
to cast your vote.
Esta Boleta

Lea las instrucciones de

de Muestra solo sirve como

Read the instructions

la boleta para saber cuál

Sample Ballot Sample

We mail or email
personalized sample
ballots before each
election. Make your voting
decisions in advance,
and bring it for reference
when you’re ready to vote.

referencia. No puede utilizar

este documento para emitir

selecciones al momento

de votar.

Ballot Sample Ballot

Sample Ballot

Official Primary Election
Ballot / Boleta Official
de la Elección Primaria
August 28, 2018 /
Democratic Party / 28 de agosto 2018
Partido
Hillsborough County,
Florida / Condado Demócrata
de Hillsborough, Florida
• Instructions: To
vote, fill in the oval
• If you make a mistake,
completely
next to your
ask for a new ballot.
Do not cross out orchoice. Use black ballpoint pen.
your vote may not
• Instrucciones: Para
count.
votar, rellene completamente
bolígrafo negro.
el óvalo próximo a
• Si comete un error,
su selección. Use
solicite una nueva
ser computado.
boleta. No borre o
realice otras marcas,
o su voto puede no
Representative in Congress
District 16
(Vote for One)
Representante en Congreso
Distrito 16
(Vote por Uno)
Jan Schneider

DEM

DEM

Ballot Style 95302
School Board Member
District 6
(Vote for One)
Miembro, Junta de
Educación Distrito
(Vote por Uno)
6

DEM

Scott "Mr. H" Hottenstein
Robert A. Pechacek

DEM

Karen Perez

Sky U. White
DEM
Circuit Judge, 13th
Judicial Circuit Group
25
DEM (Vote for One)
Juez de la Corte Circuito
Judicial 13 Grupo 25
(Vote por Uno)
DEM

Mitchell Smithey
Kelso Tanner
Henry "Shake"
hake" Washington

Cissy Boza Sevelin
Starr Brookins

DEM

Robin Fuson
Jamey Moody

Chris King
Not Yet Designated
Aún No Ha Sido Designado
Philip Levine
Not Yet Designated
Aún No Ha Sido Designado

DEM
County Court Judge
Group
oup 2
(Vote for One)
Juez del Condado
Grupo 2
DEM (Vote por Uno)
Lisa Allen

Alex "Lundy" Lundmark
Not Yet Designated
Aún No Ha Sido Designado
John Wetherbee
Not Yet Designated
Aún No Ha Sido Designado

DEM

Adam
Ada L. Bantner II
Greg Green

DEM

Attorney General
(Vote for One)
Procurador General
(Vote por Uno)

County Court
Cou t Judge Group
5
(Vote for One)
Juez del Condado
Grupo
G
5
(Vote por Uno)
Jared Smith
Bill Yanger

Sean Shaw

DEM County
C
Court Judge Group
8
(Vote for One)
DE
DEM
Juez del Condado
Grupo 8
(Vote por Uno)

Ryan Torrens
Commissioner
mmissioner of Agriculture
gricul
riculture
(Vote for
f One)
Comisionado
mis onado de Agricultura
(Vote por Uno)
Nicole "Nikki"
Nikki" Fried
ried

Ray Chiaramonte
Mark Nash
Kimberly Overman

Andrew Gillum
Not Yet Designated
Aún No Ha Sido Designado
Gwen Graham
Not Yet Designated
Aún No Ha Sido Designado
Jeff Greene
Not Yet Designated
Aún No Ha Sido Designado

Jeffrey Duane Porter
Po
Roy David Walker

Board of County Commissioners
District 7
(Vote for One)
Comisionado del Condado
Distrito 7
(Vote por Uno)

DEM

David Shapiro
Governor and Lieutenant
Governor
(Vote for One)
Gobernador Y Vice-Gobernado
r
(Vote por Uno)

Jack Gutman
E. Michael Isaak
DEM

LaShawn Strachan

DEM

Lanell Williams-Yulee
DEM School
Board Member District
2
(Vote for One)
Miembro, Junta de
Educación Distrito
(Vote por Uno)
2

Board of County Commissioners
District 5
(Vote for One)
Comisionado del Condado
Distrito 5
(Vote por Uno)
Elvis Piggott
Mariella Smith

Stacy Hahn
DEM

Sally A. Harris

DEM

Rod Mayhew

Read pages 14 - 15 of this guide for more
on what to bring and what to expect when
voting in person.
Sample Ballot Sample
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su voto.

on the ballot, so you know
the proper way to indicate
yourCuando
When you vote, make
choicesvote,
when
it’s time
sure to vote both sides
to vote.en
asegúrese
de hacerlo
of the ballot.
ambos lados de la boleta.
indicar sus

es la manera correcta de

Ballot Sample Ballot

Sample Ballot

Election Day
Election Day is your last chance to vote.
During countywide elections, we set up
approximately 300 polling places for Election Day
voters, but you can only vote in the one polling
place that is assigned to your precinct. Your ballot
will be waiting for you at that polling place.

WHEN CAN YOU VOTE ON
ELECTION DAY?
PRIMARY ELECTION
August 23, 2022
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
GENERAL ELECTION
November 8, 2022
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Everyone in line at 7 p.m. is allowed to vote.
Dates are subject to change.

Know Your Polling Place
Finding your assigned polling place is simple,
and it’s important to get it right:

1

Check VoteHillsborough.gov. The website
always has the most current information.
			

2
3

OR

Look at your Voter Information Card. We
send new cards out whenever your precinct
or polling place changes.
			

OR

Call (813) 744-5900 and ask us.

It’s the law! If you vote in the wrong
polling place on Election Day, your
ballot will not be counted.
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How to Vote, Step by Step

1. Bring current, valid identification with your

photo and signature. You may present one or two
forms of ID. If you forget your ID, ask a poll worker for
a provisional ballot.
(see page 15)

ACCEPTABLE PHOTO ID
FOR FLORIDA VOTERS
Florida Driver License
Florida ID Card (issued
by the DHSMV)
U.S. Passport
Debit or Credit Card
Military ID
Student ID
Retirement Center ID

2.

Neighborhood
Association ID
Public Assistance ID
Veteran Health ID
(issued by VA)
Concealed Weapon
License (issued pursuant
to s. 790.06)
Government
Employee ID

You may bring your sample ballot
for reference.

3. Sign in with a poll worker.
4. Receive your paper ballot and a privacy folder.
5. Go to the voting booth and mark your ballot.
6. Review your ballot. If you made a mistake, ask
for a new ballot. Otherwise, bring your ballot to
the scanning machine.

7. Insert your ballot into the optical scanner, one
page at a time. A poll worker will be standing by
the machine to answer any questions you have.

8. Once your ballot has been accepted by the
scanner, your votes have been cast and no
changes can be made.

Did you know? After you vote, your voter

record will be updated to show that you voted,
but there is no way for anyone to see who you
voted for. Every ballot is anonymous, with no
name or number attached to it.
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What is a Provisional Ballot?
If you do not bring ID or if there is any
question about your eligibility to vote, you may
vote a provisional ballot.
You’ll mark your ballot
just as you would
normally, but instead
of putting it through
the scanner at the
voting site, your voted
ballot will go into a
“provisional envelope”
and be delivered to
our office. If your
eligibility to vote can be verified, the ballot will
be counted. You’ll be able to check the status
of your provisional ballot on our website.

Optical Scan Voting
Our state-of-the-art voting equipment was
purchased in 2016 and is certified by Florida’s
Secretary of State.

Accessible Voting
Our ADA-compliant ballot marking devices
allow voters with disabilities to vote
independently, using:
• Audio
• Braille keypad
• Zoom-in large print
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• Sip-and-puff
• Two-switch pedal

Frequently
Asked
Questions
What voting equipment is used?
ES&S DS200 optical scanners and ExpressVote
ballot marking devices are at all Early Voting and
Election Day sites. High-speed, central count
scanners are used to tabulate Vote By Mail
ballots. All voters use paper ballots to vote.

Does it matter how I insert my ballot in
the scanner?
No. You can place either end into the scanner
with either side up.

Do I have to vote in all the races?
No. The ballot scanner will count your votes in all
of the races that you marked.

What if I vote for too many candidates in
a race?
If you’re voting in person, the ballot scanner will
alert you that you have “overvoted” and allow
you to request a new ballot or cast the ballot
anyway. If you cast a ballot with an overvote (in
person or by mail), all races except the overvoted
race will be counted.

What if I do not vote in ANY races?
The scanner will alert you that the ballot is blank.
You can choose to cast the blank ballot or get
assistance from a poll worker.

What if I make a mistake on my ballot?
If you’re voting by mail, call our office and let us
know you need a new ballot. If you’re voting in
person, tell a poll worker. You can have up to
three ballots, including the original. The ballot(s)
with mistakes will be sealed inside a “spoiled
ballot” envelope. If you make a mistake on your
third ballot, the ballot cannot be corrected.

Can I change my ballot once it has been
cast?
No. Once your ballot has been scanned and
accepted by the optical scanner or your mail
ballot has been received by our office, your
ballot cannot be retrieved or changed. You may
only cast one ballot.
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Can I write in a candidate?
We can only count votes for candidates who
have submitted qualifying paperwork before
the election. In races with qualified write-in
candidates, your ballot will include a blank
space with an oval next to it. If you fill in the
oval and write in the name of a qualified write-in
candidate, that vote will be counted.

If I receive a Vote By Mail ballot, can I
change my mind and vote in person?
Yes. In that case, your Vote By Mail ballot will be
canceled at the polling place.

What happens if the power goes out or
there are technical problems at a voting
site?
We have backup equipment, generators, internal
batteries, printed check-in registers and an
auxiliary ballot box to keep everything going with
minimal interruption. If a ballot scanner stops
working, you can wait for a replacement scanner
to cast your ballot, or put your ballot in the
auxiliary ballot box and it will be scanned after
the polls close.

What happens to my ballot after I’ve
voted?
Paper ballots are secured and available
for recounts or audits. We store ballots for
22 months.

How do I know that my ballot will be
counted?
If you vote by mail, you can track your ballot on
our website to see when your voted ballot has
been received and counted. When you vote in
person, the screen on the scanner indicates that
your ballot has been accepted.

What checks and balances ensure an
accurate vote count?
To make sure every ballot is counted, we have
systematic, redundant procedures in place
to track how many ballots are issued, returned
and counted. To make sure every ballot is
counted accurately, our ballot scanners are
tested repeatedly and publicly before every
election. Afterwards, we run a post-election audit
using a separate system to retabulate the ballots
and confirm the accuracy of our results. Finally,
to ensure accountability, election results and
voter history become public record that anyone
can check.
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Be A Poll Worker

You can make a difference in our community by
joining our team of poll workers. It takes about
2,000 poll workers to staff our polling places
on Election Day. Our poll workers are engaged
citizens from all walks of life who are committed
to making Hillsborough County the best place in
America to vote.
All poll workers are trained for their jobs, and
by law, poll workers in Florida are paid for their
work on Election Day.

Interested in applying to be a poll worker?
Visit VoteHillsborough.gov

Learn More About Us
Voters have questions.
What happens to my ballot after I mail it in? Why
do you use machines to tabulate votes? Will my
ballot still count if I don’t vote in all the races?
We have answers.
Get to know us, take a deep dive into election
management and learn how to be #VoteReady
by watching our VoteHillsborough Video Series.

Tune in here:
VoteHillsborough.gov/VHVideoSeries
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Voter Rights and
Responsibilities
Each registered voter in Florida has the
right to:
9Vote and have his or her vote accurately
counted.
9Cast a vote if he or she is in line at the official
closing of the polls.
9Ask for and receive assistance in voting.
9Receive up to two replacement ballots if he
or she makes a mistake prior to the ballot
being cast.
9An explanation if his or her registration or
identity is in question.
9If his or her registration or identity is in
question, cast a provisional ballot.
9Written instructions to use when voting and,
upon request, oral instructions in voting from
elections officers.
9Vote free from coercion or intimidation by
elections officers or any other person.
9Vote on a voting system that is in working
condition and that will allow votes to be
accurately cast.

Each registered voter in Florida should:
9Familiarize himself or herself with the
candidates and issues.
9Maintain with the office of the Supervisor
of Elections a current address.
9Know the location of his or her polling place
and its hours of operation.
9Bring proper identification to the polling station.
9Familiarize himself or herself with the operation
of the voting equipment in his or her precinct.
9Treat precinct workers with courtesy.
9Respect the privacy of other voters.
9Report any problems or violations of election
laws to the Supervisor of Elections.
9Ask questions, if needed.
9Make sure that his or her completed ballot is
correct before leaving the polling station.
Failure to perform any of these
responsibilities does not prohibit a voter from voting.
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Craig Latimer
VoteHillsborough.gov
voter@votehillsborough.gov
Phone: (813) 744-5900
Fax: (813) 744-5843

Supervisor of Elections Offices
Fred B. Karl County Center
601 E. Kennedy Blvd, 16th floor
Tampa, Florida 33602
Robert L. Gilder Elections Service Center
2514 N. Falkenburg Rd.
Tampa, Florida 33619
Find other regional office addresses on our website

OUR VOTER VALUES
Value diversity
Operate with integrity, fairness

and fiscal responsibility
Trust in each other
Earn community confidence through
excellent customer service
Recognize excellence, innovation
and teamwork

@HillsboroughSOE
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Voter
registration applications and other written communications to or from
the Supervisor of Elections are public records and available to the public
and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific
statutory exemption. Email addresses are also public records. If you do
not want your email address released in response to a public records
request, please contact us by mail or phone, or visit us in person.

